Software evolution is an ongoing process carried out by software maintainer's in order to meet the increasing demand, pressure and requirements for extending base applications for adding new functionalities, for fixing bugs or for adapting software to the changing environments. As a result, it establishes the need for estimating and determining the impact of changes on the overall software system. Impact Analysis is a way to estimate the impact of such changes either before or after the change is made. In the last few decades many such techniques and tools (both static and dynamic) have been proposed. In this paper we propose a new online dynamic impact analysis technique called Definition Usage-Regression Test Selection (DU-Regs), which collects impact traces completely online i.e. during execution. It works at statement level rather than on method level to capture more precise impact sets and at the same time, provides the support for impact visualization for regression testing.
INTRODUCTION
Software systems undergo many changes because of changing requirements and pressure for extending base applications. More than 50% of the total maintenance cost of the software lies in the rework i.e. in changing the software [11, 4] . Making changes to the software without understanding and knowledge of the software component can produce disastrous effects [14] and can lead to degraded software. Impact analysis is the set of such techniques which are used to calculate or estimate the effects of the change on overall software system and addresses these problems (in terms of estimating the effect of the changes) [13, 8, 15, 12] . Impact Analysis can be applied before or after the changes are made. If done in a proactive manner i.e. before the changes are made it can be helpful in predicting the effects of the proposed changes in terms of the affect on the overall system and its corresponding cost and at the same time provides an option to the maintainer to select among various alternatives. On the other hand if applied after modifications, it can help in reducing the risks associated with releasing changed software by alerting engineers to potentially affected program components.
In this paper we propose a new online impact analysis technique, called DU-Regs, which is capable of collecting dynamic impact sets online. It is an online tool that captures traces while execution. This technique works at the statement level rather than on method level to produce more precise impact sets. The tool also provides the support to visualize impact sets through graphical interface.
RECENT WORK
Dynamic impact analysis techniques [7, 5, 2, 16, 1, 9] are based on dynamic program behaviors gathered for a specific set of executions (i.e. data obtained from executing a program) to perform analysis. PathImpact [7] works at the method level, based on whole path profiling [6] . It produces traces of procedure names, function returns and program exit in the order in which they occur in multiple executions. EvolveImpact [5] is the extension of the PathImpact [7] that allows PathImpact to collect data incrementally. CoverageImpact [2] uses light weight instrumentation and collect coverage information of methods per executions. It also works at the method level, but uses coverage, rather than trace, information to compute impact sets. CollectEA [16] is based on Execute After (EA) relation for efficiently collecting and analyzing the collected information dynamically. It identifies all program entities that are executed after e, where e is the set of executions for some procedure p in the considered program execution. It finds all those methods that are executed after the changed methods. A comparison of [7] and [2] is given in [1] . SVD-based impact analysis [9] determines the impact by analyzing software change records through singular value decomposition thereby generating clusters of files that historically tend to address faults and failures found in the code base.
On the other hand if applied online, it can calculate the impact sets concurrently with program execution [10] .Online dynamic impact analysis has the same goal as dynamic impact analysis, but online impact analysis is performed concurrently with program execution rather than calculating the impact sets from executing the program. Dynamic impact analysis does not require access to the source code or the linking process. Instrumentation and calculation of dynamic impact analysis cause overhead in both time and space. The result of the studies [3] indicates that performing impact analysis online can be more scalable than the dynamic counterparts.
OUR APPROACH
Our approach is summarized in Figure 1 . The aim of using graphical interface is to provide insight and understanding to pin point irregularities.
As the model is completely based on online collection of dynamic traces, no access to the source is required for executing the program. Dynamic traces will be stored in database during run time. To permit visualization, the user can interact with the graphical interface, which in turn reads database. 
Example
To validate the presented techniques and to assess the usefulness of using defination and usage information of a variable for impact analysis and regression testing, we performed a set of empirical studies. We explain the whole process of collecting the traces with the help of following example. Consider an example program in Figure 2 . Suppose the change has occurred in statement 2 where, sum2 =0; is written as sum2 = 5; the corresponding control flow graph is shown in Figure 3 .
Data collected by Variable Trace Gatherer
It will collect variable information as they appear in the program along with their statement numbers during run time. Table 1 provides the data collected by VTG. 
Data collected by Analyzer
It will read variable trace gatherer and will store dynamic traces of each variable in databse after classifing it into above mentioned four catergories. Table 2 provides the classification results. 
Graphic Interface
It will read the database to generate dynamic impact set for analysis of software maintainers to underatnd and estimate the impact of change on overall system. Table 3 provides the results of suspicious statements where the change has propagated. Hence the results obtained by DU-Regs can be can be used for selective regression testing. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented our new technique for calculating dynamic impact sets online at statement level. The technique classifies a data dependence based on the type of definition and usage which helps in analyzing the effect of the change on the overall system. This approach can prove to be helpful in reducing software maintainer's tasks. As the approach is based on analyzing the variables at statement level hence it can produce more precise results. We are currently implementing the tool. So far, variable trace gatherer and database has been completed. Now we are looking to implement the analyzer and graphical interface.
